Abstract: Science museum is an important means of disseminating science information, improving public scientific literacy and developing innovative culture. This paper analyzes the characteristics of science and technology information dissemination in science museum, establishes a coupling network model on line of the museum, studies the coupling relationship between offline individuals and online users, and describes the propagation process of science information of science museum. The research of this paper lays a foundation for further research on the impact analysis of science and technology information dissemination of science museum.
Introduction
Science museum is an important place for science education which can popularize scientific and technical information, disseminate scientific ideas and methods, and raise public ability to explore and create. It is not only the needs of public to adapt to modern social technology development, but also an important means of disseminating scientific and technological information.
With the development of science and Technology, the Science Museum has not only a physical museum, but also a digital exhibition hall. The dissemination network of information of science museum is actually a coupling network. The nodes in the online network represent the users that participate in the information dissemination on the network and virtual pavilions. Data-driven information is spread by network flow and online structure relationships. The nodes in the offline network represent the entity hall and the individuals in the activity. There is a coupling between users and individuals in the upper and lower layer network, which constitutes a coupling network. Each layer of the network is coupled by sharing some nodes.
In 2010, Buldyrev et al. [1] first proposed a research framework based on coupled networks. They discussed cascading failure models on two-layered coupled networks with the same network size. In recent years, multilayer coupled networks is used for the construction of disease-information diffusion model and study on the dissemination mechanism [2, 5] . The evolution of the non-conforming view model on the coupled network is studied for the practical problem of the multiple-type coupling for the disseminator [3] . Two-layer social network information propagation model [4] analyzed the influence of external public opinion field and station platform interaction on information dissemination. This paper mainly introduces the model of science and technology information dissemination centered on science museum.
A Coupled Network Model for Information Dissemination under Line-Online
Complex systems are coupled by many networks with different structures and function, one of the situations is a two-layer coupled network model on the infrastructure of multilayer coupled networks. According to the characteristics of the information transmission pathway, this paper divides the real social network into online network and offline network. In the real world, there are many such network models. The information dissemination of science museum in Internet network-social net belongs to this kind of network model. Online network depending on the different functions, can be divided into the following three Offline network, namely real human interaction network, contains social contact network and phone network of social dissemination network, the forms of contacting include close-distance face-to-face conversation or physical contact. Activities organized by the entity science museum are face-to-face dissemination network.
Aimed at the characteristics that information dissemination spread in online social networks and social contact networks, we design a topological structure of the coupled network under line.
A Coupled Network Model of Information dissemination in Science museum
Network Model Analysis. The science museum disseminates information through its collection of exhibits, its activities, the Mobile science museum and the Digital science museum. In the process of information dissemination, science museum is the source of information, and play a key role. The learner can also become a source of information after accepting the message and actively propagating information. At the same time, the way of disseminating information between the physical science museum and the digital science museum is quite different. Establishment of true interlayer coupling between the information dissemination network of the entity museum and the digital museum and the method for constructing the network model of the online-offline coupling in science museum are the basic content of this thesis.
For the characteristics of information dissemination in social networks and social contact networks, the design of the coupled network topology is: online-offline network. Online network represents online dissemination platform, each node represents an account or a user who communicates on-line. The connection between the nodes indicates a friend relationship between the online users or the user's concern. A set of connections between individuals who represent the physical contact of the real world in the offline network, a node represents an individual. The connection between nodes indicates face-to-face dissemination between individuals in social contact networks, namely the way of spreading information by word of mouth. In this network, as shown in Figure 1 , the layer of online, offline expressed respectively online network and offline network. The node of layer of online corresponds to that of offline, which means that they belong to the same individual, but in different network layers. If the node of layer of offline corresponds to one or multiple nodes, an individual under the line may have many online identities, mapping relationships between nodes of offline network(the layer of offline) and online network (the layer of online) are full shot. Network Information is passes in the layer of online network, and physical information spread in the layer of offline. )/ N ୭୬୪୧୬ୣ . < K ୭୪୧୬ୣ >=2 can be computed when N ୭୬୪୧୬ୣ = 7. When i equals j of node pairs offline ୧ , offline ୨ (i, j=1,2……), coupling strength q=N ୭୬୪୧୬ୣ /N ୭୪୧୬ୣ =0.7.
The main research of the coupling network under line-online is the relationships between individual sets in offline networks and user collections in online networks. That is, the overlying or overlapping relationship of macroscopic manifestation is a pair of collocation, mismatch or random connection in microcosmic.
The coupling relationship between offline individuals and online users
Two-layer coupled network C consists of network and offline network. The node set of offline network N ୭୪୧୬ୣ ={1,2…,n} represents the real world of individuals; The node set of network online N ୭୬୪୧୬ୣ ={1,2…,m} represents the users online. Corresponding Relationship Between Offline Individuals and Online Users. As not everyone in social life could become online dissemination users, and, some offline individuals have multiple users on line, so there are two kinds of corresponding relationships between offline individuals and online users. Build the Coupling of the Offline Individuals and the Users on the Line. The connection between the inner nodes of the communities under the line is very close, approximately fully connected. Therefore, the clique structure is used to represent the community structure in the individual collection and set the propagation probability or rate of 1.
Faction Structure in Offline etwork. Suppose the offline network has a node that aggregates a number of factions of different sizes. Each faction represents a group of individuals who are often face-to-face with each other. For example, colleagues in an office or groups may have common interest groups. Assume that the factional size fits the distribution that {μ ୬ ୭୪୧୬ୣ , n = 1,2, … , D}, D for maximum possible size. So the probability that an arbitrary faction may contain n nodes is μ ୬ ୭୪୧୬ୣ . Thus, the process of generating these factions is as follows: a) When time step t=1, select n nodes randomly from the point set N ୭୪୧୬ୣ . And create a new faction with these n nodes. n is a random number that obeys the distribution {μ ୬ ୭୪୧୬ୣ , n = 1,2, … , D}. And then use the N ଵ represents the remaining nodes set. b) Each time step t, repeat the above step. Create a new faction from the point set N ୲ିଵ , and assume that eventually N ୣ factions can be created in the offline network. Finally meet N = N ୡ ∑ nμ ୬ ୭୪୧୬ୣ ୬ . In general, larger factions mean that many individuals connect closely to each other. Faction-Related Online Users. Based on the above assumption of the faction structure in the offline network, in the case where a faction contains n individuals and only m members of them participate in online network dissemination, node that produces N-scale generation of M networks is defined as C ୬ ୫ , m ≤ n ≤ D. It is assumed that the ratio of factions to the entire faction is μ ୬୫ . Can get：
Analysis of Information Dissemination Technology in Science museum
In Network C, information can be propagated at different rates along multiple types of social relationships. Accordingly, use factions to replace the community structure in network offline. Therefore, the probability of transmission within the faction can be set to 1. The probability of transmission between factions is T ୭୪୧୬ୣ . As information can be spread rapidly in a faction, set the factional transmission rate in offline network of 1to simplify the model; Also defines the edges of the factions in the offline network and The propagation rate between users edges on the online network is T ୭୪୧୬ୣ and T ୭୬୪୧୬ୣ . If the information succeeds in passing a side, the side is said to be occupied.
The state of the nodes in the coupled network is divided into four classes: unknown state (S state), known state (c state), propagating state (I state) and exhaustion state (R State).
The propagation process of network model under line online is as follows: a) The probability that the S-state node in the network online (or offline) is infected by a neighbor's propagation node is p (m)(p (m)). Then into the I-state mode, or enter C-state. At this point, the transformation of the node propagation state increases the individual's memory effect and one link is typically used only once. That is, the probability that C-state individual affects by the I-state individual is: b) The propagation probability of nodes in online network (or offline) to offline network (or online) is expressed as λ ୭୬୪୧୬ୣ୭୪୧୬ୣ (λ ୭୬୪୧୬ୣ୭୪୧୬ୣ) . c) State nodes in network online (or offline) gradually lose interest in sharing and disseminating this information. Spontaneously changed to R state while the Probability is δ ୭୬୪୧୬ୣ (δ ୭୪୧୬ୣ ). After the knot is exhausted, it will exit the entire propagation process, and the node status would no longer change.
d) The I-State node enters the R state at the next time step. In general, this model is still set δ ୭୬୪୧୬ୣ = δ ୭୪୧୬ୣ = 1.
Specify a relatively small value for propagation probability λ ୭୬୪୧୬ୣ , λ ୭୪୧୬ୣ , and λ ୭୬୪୧୬ୣ୭୪୧୬ୣ and coupling strength Q to maintain a lower level in the proportion of people in the population. If in larger values, propagation may quickly reach most of the population or cover the entire network. The role of individual nodes is no longer important, that is, the model is irrelevant to where the dissemination started.
Summary
With the expansion of the Internet application, the transmission of information is no longer a pure spread measure on the network, the interdependent coupling network between various networks can better reflect the current situation of information dissemination. According to the characteristics of science museum of science and technology information dissemination we establish it which is online to offline coupled network model, researching the coupling relationship between the offline individual and the online users, which lay a foundation for further study of the effect analysis of science museum of science and technology information dissemination. But this article doesn't take into account the impact of this special node on the science museum of Internet, which is focus of the next step in the research.
